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TWO

NEW ZEALAND NOTES AND COMMENT BY WARWICK PATERSON

AN ADVERSE EXCHANGE RATE A p%'OhZem mised by thll wale CUl"1'II1IC1J of NtIIJ)
z.atlilid obtalnlng foP t1Ul paet flM YBQ.l'S. (For non-:New Zealanders I should
add that this situation has been compounded by reduced world demand
for our traditional primary products; protectionist barriers put
up against our goods; and the relentless efforts of New Zealanders
to maintain one of the higher standards of living in the world 
whether we can afford it or not. All of which involves expensive
importsl).

The short term effect of a devaluation or other adverse currency
~~ge is to encourage an outflow of quality material from New
ea and for the aforementioned reasons.

Recent observation suggests to me that in a relatively static market
(as we have seen overseas in the last three years) this weak NZ
currency effect will result in an early drop in the value of at
least some New Zealand st~s in the overseas markets. However,
given the popularity of "NZ' and the growing scarcity of good
material, it seems that such a fall may be short-lived despite the
continuance of our weak currency. Again, recent events bear this
out. The corollary of this seems to be an accelerating outflow
of NZ material (from NZ) first precipitated by a weak currency and
then buoyed up by growing worldwide scarcity and overall popularity.

What does this mean for the home market, traditionally the arbiter
of prices and selective demand for any country's stamps?

I fancy prices within NZ for "NZ" must rise over a period, partly
because of increasing local scarcity and partly because of the large
cost (in NZ dollar terms) of attracting material back to NZ.

Finally, a longterm phenomenon that I have noticed is the tendency
of the New Zealand stamp market to follow the trends in the major
overseas markets, but at a distance:---IIses and falls on say, the
London market (still the greatest single market for stamps in the
world), tend to be more precipitate than in NZ .

.Thus, we had the situation throughout 1981-1982 where the NZ market
remained quite buoyant while the London and Australian markets were
gloomy. It took until 1983 for the NZ market to respond and
''bottom out". Even then these effects seemed to be less abrupt
and extreme in the NZ market which traditionally retains a remark
able stability. Perhaps this is one reason for the popularity of
"NZ" worldwide.

And recent events in London with sudden enormous price hikes for
selected early· "NZ" suggest that the trend upwards will soon re
commence. For the New Zealand market we shall probably follow as
usual - but at a distance and more sedately I

Note: By se"LZing to CP Ol' thPough CP you take advantage of the beet market:
"mel'evel' that may be. With OUl' IJX)l'ZdhJide maiUng Uete and London Brancb
",e make eUl'8 you aPe~ disadvantaged by unprediatabl:e exchange ratee,



(i)

(ii)

(iii)

THREE

GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE - 1967 PROVISIONALS from PAUL D'ARAGON
Readers may recall my previous comments concerning the above in
the December 1983 Newsletter. Reference to Vol. VI of "The
Postage Stamps of NeW Zealand" page 254, says that a reprint order,
made especially to overprint the decimal values, was of the follow
ing quantities:

Id. .......... 60,000 st~s

3d . ......... . 100,000
"6d . ......... . 75,000

1/- 180,000 "..........
Recent enquiries by me, both of the NZPO and Bradbury Wilkinson,
the printers, confirm that the above was the only order placed.
From what follows, the inescapable conclusion must be reached
that Bradbury's supplied the small print quantity in a combination
of two papers - cream vertical mesh and hard white vertical mesh.
The Id. stamps were used for the lC value, the 3d. for the 2%C
value, 6d. for the 5e and the 1/- for the 10e. In the case of
the le, 5e and lOCo overprints the two new reprint papers were
combined with leftover stocks of the previous fine thin paper from
the 1947 issue. Thus, three papers were available the first day
of issue and the proof of this statement is provided by three first
day covers in my possession, each postmarked Auckland, but each
bearing a different paper of the 10C on 1/- value.

However, to revert to Bradbury Wilkinson's reprint on two different
papers - cream and white. I cannot recall another occurrence of
this situation. The division of the above quoted quantities
into the two different reprint papers is not known, but clearly
they represent the combined total of the two made available for
overprinting.

When one considers the usual multi-million printing quantities of
New Zealand stamps, an issue which provided no more than 60,000
specimens is uncommon enough, but extra considerations must be
borne in mind:-

The three values that were on the two reprint papers
share the printing quantity between them, so either of
them could be as scarce as the 3d. Auckland Exhibition
of which only 30,000 were printed.
Until the discovery of the three different first day
covers, it had not been definitely established that there
had not been a later printing to account for the white
fluorescent paper version. There cannot at this stage
be any possibility of finding more at the Philatelic
counter I
By analysis of the quantities used over 20 years of the
1947 issue and an official statement made of "disappointing
sales" of the 1967 issue, not to mention their short life
span, (1967 to 1969), one can reasonably assume that at
least 50% were withdrawn and destroyed. Which papers»

JUNIOR SPOT FROM VAL McFARLANE

•CENTERED A stamp is well centred when the impression lies
evenly between the perforated sides. An off-centred stamp is
one that does not lie evenly between the perforations.



FOUR
OOVERlt£NrLIFE (Contd.)

were removed in this way we shall never know, but it
seems fair to state that these stamps on white and cream
paper are far, far s~arcer than their ca~alogue price
would indicate.

In passing, collectors should note that the flaws and re-entries
present on the 1941.' 'issue will of course 'also be present on all
the 1967 printings.

AUSIPEX '84, MELBOURNE 21st - 13th SEPTEMBER 1984

A report from Me~bourne. AU8tra~ia's First Wo~~d Phi~ate~ie Exhibition.

"AUSIPEX has accepted, including literature, 820 entries featuring
stamps from 187 coUllt;ries.

Six posters featuring rare stamps are being produced for distribu
tion to schools and to young people. Primary and Secondary
schools are participating in AUSIPEX 84 cover design competition.

Ray Chapman said he was pleased at the increasing awareness of
AUSIPEX 84 among philatelists "everything's looking good, the run
home has begun. We have to promote, promote, all the way now",
he said. "Our preparations and housekeeping are all in order and
we will now build up the promotional effort." "There has been a
tremendous. response from youth around the world."

Room for an additional 76 frames has been found for AUSIPEX 84
giving us a grand total of 3283. As agreed originally and con
firmed in AUSIPEX 84 and PhilaKorea 84 Bulletin regulations,
collections being forwarded, to PhilaKorea84 from AUSIPEX will have
the same number of frames allocated in PhilaKorea. These entries
will have a minimum of 5 frames to keep within PhilaKorea
regulations.

To raise funds for AUSIPEX 84 the raffle for the Kangaroo Block of
four will begin in July with tickets, in books of 10 and 5, avail
able at $1 a tickets. Overseas people interested in tickets should
write to th~ Executive Officer, AUSIPEX 84, GPO 8484, Melbourne,
Victoria 3001.

With 109 De~lers stalls and 48 Postal Administrations there are a
total of 157 stalls. Stalls are sold out and this number of
participants give us a show in itself.

Plans are well advanced for covering a car with stamps for a
guessing competition to publicise AUSIPEX 84, with the winner re
ceiving the stamps and the car. The A.S.D.A. are donating the
stamps and the car is a Toyota from Australian Motor Industries.

Mr. Chapman said that to enable as many philatelists as possible
to participate in AUSIPEX 84, the maximum number of frames was set
at 8 and the minimum 4. This was possible because our frame
space exceeded FIP requirements, according to AUSIPEX 84 co
ordinator, Mr .. D.N. Jatia. It was also decided to give a minimum
5 frames to PhilaKorea entries to keep within their minimum require
ments. In national CLASS 2 new sections have been added - C for
Postal History and D for Postal Stationery.

There is no charge for youth philately and section l4E, the age
group 22 to 25 years old, has been withdrawn because of new FIP
rules."



FIVE

CP LIMITED'S FIRST SPONSORSHIP - WARWICK PATERSON

Some years ago I was National Chairman of a society in New Zealand
promoting international friendship throughout the Commonwealth of
Nations. For the benefit of readers outside the Commonwealth, I
should point out that although it arose out of the British Empire,
the modern Commonwealth involves 49 independent states, including
five national monarchies throughout the world and embraces countries
of almost every race and governments of almost every political per
suasion. It can be likened to the bumble bee, which scientific
analysis suggests should not fly. Any rational examination of the
Commonwealth suggests that it should not hang together as well as it
has for the past thirty-five years or so. The Commonwealth is a
sort of international mutual self-help organisation which meets at
regular intervals in friendly constructive forums, which invariably
operate on a consensus basis, thereby avoiding the sort of confron
tations which repeatedly tear at the vitals of the United Nations.

Several years ago I investigated the degree to which theCommonwealt~

international relations and indeed any specific studies on inter
national cooperation and world peace were included in our school
curricula here in New Zealand. Students I spoke to claimed to have
been taught little about them at school.

I persuaded two of the major Commonwealth Societies - The Royal
Commonwealth Society and The Victoria League for Commonwealth
Friendship to join forces under my Chairmanship in staging a
"Student Commonwealth Conference" here in Auckland. For the first
few years I held informal discussion groups of senior pupils
(16 - 17 years) from secondary schools and colleges in the Auckland
region. In 1982 we held an all-day conference for about 50
students. Now, two years and three Conferences later, this year's
Student Commonwealth Conference attracted 185 applications from stud
ents in 43 different schools. The now annual Conferences appear
to be attracting the attention of the pupils and the schools them
selves as a useful exercise in international awareness - an essen
tial in a country as isolated as New Zealand.

The Conferences are run on the basis of the biannual Commonwealth
Heads of Government Meetings. Each group of students takes the
part of one of the 49 Commonwealth countries, assuming its role
and prepared to discuss its cultural, economic, political or
historical background. The Conference includes individual pre
sentations from "countries", Workshop Groups to discuss problems
such as "North and South", dwindling resources and the curious
paradox of "Republic and Monarchy Side-by-Side".

For the first time this year, CP Limited took on the full sponsor
ship of the Conference as we believe the small part we can play in
informing a new generation of what is possible in international
relations is a worthwhile one. We believe that good international
relgtions are built on the willingness of the participant~ to sit
aown together and talk in constructive ways if necessary for as long
as it takes to find a solution to their conflicts and problems.

This year's oonferenoe was opened by Mr. L.B. SouthuJick, QC, of Auck'Land, a
prominent C017lTlO1'UJ}eaUh personality and instigator and first P1'esident of the
COTmlO1'UJJeaUh LabJyers' Association. Their E:roeHencies, the Governor-General: of
New ZeaZand,Sir David Beattie and Lady Beattie attended and Sir David addressed
the students.
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FROM THE POST OFFICE

"ENDANGERED ANIMAL WILDLIFE STAMP ISSUE Several of New Zealand 's
fascinating reptiles and a native amphibian feature in this special
stamp issue. The five stamps show the rare Hamilton's Frog (24~);
Great Barrier Skink (24~); Harlequin Gecko (30~); Otago Skink
(58~); and the Gold-striped Gecko (70~).

Hamilton's Frog is one of three species of native New Zealand frogs
and is regarded as being among the rarest amphibians in the world.
It is considered an unusual frog because it lives under stones and
well away from standing water. depending on high humidity for its
entire life cycle.

One of the rarest of New Zealand lizards. the Great Barrier Skink.
is found only on Great Barrier Island in the Hauraki Gulf near
Auckland. This is New Zealand's largest skink. growing up to
400mm in length.

The Harlequin Gecko which only became known to science in 1981. is
found only in the southern part of Stewart Island. It is one of
the most spectacularly patterned of New Zealand geckos and also the
rarest.

The Otago Skink is another rare lizard which. unusually. chooses a
sub-alpine habitat, the tussock country of Otago in the South
Island. In daytime these large skinks. some over 300mm long.
come out to bask on sunny outcrops.

The Gold-striped Gecko, also known as the Taranaki Gecko, is found
only in Taranaki Province and Mana Island, both in the west of the
North Island. Growing up to l40mm in length these small geckos
are mainly nocturnal and so few have been seen that their natural
habitat remains uncertain.

Date of Issue:
Denorrtinations:

Designer:
Printer:

Proaess:
Format:
Stamp Sizes:

11 JuZy 1984
2#) .
24~) P~nted se-tenant
30~

58~

70~
Mr. AZZan MitaheZZ, W'ton
Cambea Press Pty. Ltd.,
MeZbourne, AustraZia
Lithography
HorizontaZ
42mm x 30rm1

Number of Stamps
Per Sheet: 100 (10 rows of 10)
Order No: 471
Period of SaZe: UnZess stoaks are ex

hausted earlier
these stamps wiZZ
remain on saZe at
PO's until 25/9/84
and at the PO
PhiZateZia Bureau,
PB, Wanganui (mail
orders) and PhiZateZia
SaZe Centres untiZ
31 JuZy 1985."

From The Stamp News, 1882 and The American Philatelist, 1983. "The
maiZ aarriers in Turkey have about as easy and aomfortabZe a time as aouZd be
imagined. In that benighted aountry they have no boxes, free or window
deliveries. The aarrier simpZy takes his bag of Zetters and newspapers into a
hall, empties them into a larqe fiat basket, opens the 0001', retires to a
aorner, and aaZrnZy smokes his ahibouk whiZe the peopZe sarambZe for their
Zetters. We presume the maiZ is open as long as the tobaaao in the ahibouk
holds out, but .when that is gone the mail must aZose."

I

"I have been tol.d that your aataZogue of New ZeaZand stamps is the
best to be had so it is a aertainty that I wiZZ find it a great heZp
to me." - TPS, QueensZand



KING GEORGE V- OFFICIALS

Unprecedentedt

~;~ ih~rC~~:~~.~::.~~~.~:~..~~::
Chocolate-brown Block fine UHM .
or 2LH/ZUH blOCk (plate worn) .•.....................•........
Used fine $2: VI1l .
Inverted~ .• Chocolate-brown (worn plate) . Block 2lH/2UH .•
IIiverts: FU $7.50: !H .

(b) KD4b p.14 x 14%. De~ Chocolate Block 2IH/2UH $40: !H $8:
FU $2: BlOCk bOtt. eft selvedge lIH/3UH .
Chocolate-brown Block 2IH/2UH $32: !H $8: FU •••••••.•....
InVerted WiIk 1lI $15: FU .

(c) K04C. "two-pen" pairs. Deep Chocolate Supetb tIlM block of
four ..
Or IH/UH pair .
Or fine used (CID?) ................•..••••...•.•..•.••..••...
Olocolate Brown !H/UH pair ..............•..................
or a:ne used (g'teed) .

(d) K04d ''Pictorial'' paper (~. sideways). Deep Chocolate Block
2LH/ZUH .•.••..•.•.•••..•..•..••.•..••••••••.••••.•...•.•.•.••
FU .
FU (no ~.) .

226 4d. VIOLEl' (OFFICIAL)

(a) WMtJt. ~~. ~. ~. ~~~~. ~~~ :.~: .~~~:~~ ..~:~. ~~. ~~: .
Single: UlM $30: !H $25: FU .

(b) ~5fu(~2g; xii~:. ~~:~~.~~: .~::.~:~ ~:~.~~~:
Or bottan right selvedge block lIH/3UH. Re-entry Rt:M 10/12..
~Blackish~le Block absolutely UlM .•....••.•.•..••••
~ 2LH/ZUH~ stamp re-entered) .
Block of six lIHl5t1lM. Supetbl " .
Or tIlM single plate 44 •.....•...•....•....................•...
Or tIlM $45: !H .
De~ B~t Violet Block of six lIH/5UHM. MAGNIFICENl'-
a ri11:Bllt shade. One of the nost; spectacular pieces In the
off~ .
Or mM ~65: !H .

SEVEN

$40.00
$8.00

$50.00
$40.00
$8.00

$90.00
$15.00

$50.00
$2.00
$7.50

$175.00
$70.00
$40.00
$70.00
$85.00

$30.00
$4.00

$20.00

$100.00
$3.50

$125.00
$2.00

$125.00
$200.00
$150.00
$250.00
$50.00
$35.00

$400.00
$50.00

227 6d. CARMINE (OFFICIAL)
(a) ~.14 x rn;, B~Cannine tIlM block $50.00

cai:iiiiIie Top rt. setVedge blOCk tIlM ..........•.•••.......... $40.00
~ 2IH/2UH block $2$6000'.0000
~Ciitiiiiiie~~~ROS5::.::.e Block 2IH/2UH - guaranteed ..
Deep ~-rose SUPERB - ABSOWIELY WARANIEED tIlM block
OffoUr(abrilli.ant yet delicate shade) $400.00
Carmine Pink 2IH/2UH block $125.00
canIiiIle-lBke single (hinge and crease) - good reference...... $20.00

(b) K08btP.l~ x 14% •De~ .tIlM selvedge ~lock o~ four.. $80.00
mcai:iiiiIie~:y;;;;...::-PiIlk=:==: Superbveracar pur IH/UH (not 2-perf')...... $60.00

(c) KD8C i"l\\iO-~f" pairs. Bright Cannine !H/m-................ $150.00
or a:ne usea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $225.00

~
THE MINERALS - THE NEW REPRINT A new reprint has appeared in lC,
2C. 3C, 4C and 9C Minerals. This time there are three dots in
the print number square. The plate number squares remain the
same. with one dot (whatever this may mean). Perforations are
14~ x 14, as before.



EIGHT

GDlQ; V OFFICIALS (Ccntd.)

228 Bd. REi).BlUti rCIALb
(a) !2~1.'_f:14Z\,~)i!d=- late 2I1V2UH block ..

..............................

229 9d. SAGE-GmENmOFFICIAL~

(a) m~:,}'tEexp 'sti-=...~~.~~.~.~.~~.::
Or singles: UHM $100: LH $75: FU .

~J$~-OM:ed ~2~b~.~~~~~ .~:~~~~.:::::::::

~~ ~$r~~~~~~~..::~.~~~.~~. ~~:::::::
Pale Bt. Or~vermUion Singles - LH .

(b) ~~fJ.~*i~~~ ~.~~~.~.~~~.::::::::::::
Singles: LH $60: FU .
.~-vermilion 2LH/ZUH block .

2LH!ZOH block •......................................
srngres: UHM $75: LH $60: FU .

(c) ~~ ~!in~uv&ft260;er:l~ ~~~.I.~~~.~~.~~.: :::::
Or8n2e-vermilion LH/UH ••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••••.•••••••
DittOFli1e used (CID?) •.....•...•••.....•.••..........•......

GEORGE V- SURFACE PRINTS - OFFICIALS

$12.50.00
$250.00

$400.00
$400.00
$75.00

$500.00
$150.00

$100.00
$20.00
$40.00

$325.00
$240.00
$10.00
$60.00

$240.00
$30.00

$450.00
$225.00
$160.00
$75.00

Anothel' nice, nice lot: of mainl.y mint, a ffJlj) scaroel' used; l.al'gel.y blocks, An
W7, Hol'iaontal. mesh, per], 14:x1 15, unl.ess stated otheMse. Papel's as shottm
("CObXln" eta.L, OUR PICKl THE NEXT MINT OFFICIAL GROUP TO "BLAST OFF".

241 11' GmEN wnCIALdeen(a) 138. ne RUe. Block UHM (o/c) .
SiIlgles: tIN 35(:: FU .
YelLaw-~ Block UHM (o/c) ...............................•
S:rng:res~ 50(:: FU •........•...•..........................

(b) 1<Ol3c, JCJnet/R Green Block UHM - superb I ..
siIlgles: $5: Fu $4: Cl] $3: Im'U .

(c) 1<Ol3e, QUHtd:l4 x 153Green Block 2LH/2UH .
SiIlg1es: e: ut 5(:: MNsF 10(:: FU 20(:: CU ..
~ Green Block 2I1V2UH ••............•.••.........•........

les : tH1 70(:: LH 60(:: Mm' 10(:: FU 30(:: CU .
YellCJW-'F1ilM Block 2I1V2UH (plate worn) .
sIngteS : 40(:: LH 35(:: Ml'5F 10(:: FU 20(:: Cl] ..
Pale Green Block 2I1V2UH ....•...............................
siIlgles: lJHM $1.25: LH $1: Mtm' 10(:: FU 50(:: Cl] ..

(d) 1<013£, CowUiR ~14, Green Block LH/UH ..
SiIlgles: (:: ut ilO(:: FU 40(:: CU 30(:: NSFU ..

(e) !W13,!._ecwre ~~. ':f!<. Wld), Green Block LH/UH .
............................

242 ld. FIW> MARSHAL (OFFICIAL)
(a) I<D15a.~~.14, ROSe-cam:I.ne Block UHM ••..•.•••••••.....

SIngles:5: ut $4: FU 20(:: Cl] .

~Rose-cam:I.ne Singles: UHM $5: LH.$4: FU 20(:: Cl] ••••
(b) , cowan, P .14 x 15, Rose-cam:I.ne Singles: LH $5: FU

2{k: CO..•••••.•••....•..•.....•.................•............
Deep Rose-cann:ine Singles: Mtm' $1: FU 20(:: Cl] .

$1.00
.20

$1.00
.20

$25.00
$1.00
$1.50

.15
$2.50

.25
$1.50

.15
$4.00

.40
$2.00

.10
$75.00
$20.00

$25.00
.15
.15

.15

.15



243~BLAa<~Plate~- OFFICIAL
(a), De ~- l8clt BlOCk - supetb tJltof ..ea:: :(]J $3: NSFU ••••••••••••••••••••••

Black - super tJltof block .•.....•.................••............
SEigI"es: tJltof $15: FU $4: (]J $3: NSFU ..

~~ ~~~~~:::g~.~~.::::::::::::::::::::
Black Block tJltof .
~: tJltof $5: FU $1: NSFU .•••••.•••.••••••••••••••••••••

245 fiEf. ORAlQ:-BRGJN (OFFICIAL)
(a) ~7b, De la RUe, V-brown Block tJltof ..

Smg1es: UHM $5: $1: FU 60c: (]J 50c: NSFU .
(b) K017c, Cowan, p.14, Orange-brown Block I1i/UH, centred left,

but scarce ...•................................................
SingIeS:tJltof $U: Ul $10: FU $20: or ..

(c) K!?17d,~~.14 x 15bt~e-brown Block 2 I1i/2UH .
Smg1es: 17.50: : ro $30: CIf $15: NSFU ..

246 2d. YE1.I.G1 (OFFICIALt(a) Ki?18a, De la Rue
6

Ye lCM Block 2I1i/2UH ..
Smg1es: UHM $~: LH $8: FU 15C: (lJ ••...•.•..•..•.••••••••
Pale YellCM Block 2I1i/2UH .
Singles: CO $3: NSFU .
Ofnife-yellCM Block 2I1i/2UH .
Smg es: FU $3: cu $2: NSFU ..

(b) KOl8e, CCMan, ;.14, Or~-;llCM Block ZUi/2UH .
Singles: ill $: FU 5T 4OC: NSFU .
YellCM Block 2I1i/2UH .
Singles: ra $6: FU 5OC: (]J 40<:: NSFU ..
Deep Orange Block ZUi/2UH .
Singles: LH $8: FU $2: (lJ $1.75: NSFU •••...••••.•.••••••••

247 3d. CHOOOLATE (OFFICIAL)
(a) Kb19a, De la Rue, CllOcolate Block 2I1i/ UH .

Singles: FU $1: Cl! ?5C: NSFU ..

~ ~~~~~~...~~~~~ ~ ..~. ~~~ ~ ..~.~~~ ..~.~~ ~ ..~. :~ ~ ..
(b) KOl9b, Jones, Chocolate Singles: Ul $25: FU $3: (lJ $2.50:

NSFU ....•••.••••••••••..••.•....•.....•••.•.•....•••.•.•••••..
Deep Chocolate Block UHM - fine .
Singles: LH $25: FU $3: Cl! $2.50: NSFU ...•................

(c) K019c, CCMan, 1.14 x 15
t
~ Ol.ocolate Block ZUi/2UH .

Singles: LH ~8: FU $ : ?sC: NSFU ...•....•..•.•........
Ol.ocolate Singles: UHM $20: ta $18: FU $1: Cl! 75C: NSFU.
Red-ChOCOlate Block 2I1i/2UH .
Singles: LH $18: FU $1: Cl! 75C: NSFU .

(d) K019d, CCMan, ~.14, Chocolate Block 2I1i/2UH .
Singles: UHM25: Ut $20: Fu .

248 2/- ALMI.RAL (OFFICIALt(a) K020b ('.(Man, p.14, B~ue Block of four (no gun). Top left
se1veage .
Or single "no gun" ........................................•....
Singles: (Hinge) $125: MNSF $25: FU ........................•
Dark Blue Block ZUi/UH (uminged in this issue are very rare)
singles: FU $150: NSFU •.•••.....••....•.•.•.•••••••..•.•••..

NINE

$65.00
$1.00

$65.00
$1.00

$16.00
.10

$20.00
.15

$25.00
.10

$40.00
$15.00
$75.00
$2.00

$32.00
.10

$32.00
.50

$32.00
.50

$25.00
.10

$25.00
.10

$35.00
.15

$80.00
.10

.10

.50
$150.00

.50
$80.00

.10

.10
$80.00

.10
$80.00
$3.00

$200.00
$50.00

$150.00
$1000.00

$25.00
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NEWSLETTER SUBS ARE NOW DUE

Over the years readers often write to us and say how dis
appointed they have been to miss out on their CP Newsletter
Monthly. ''Why did you not remind me of the subscription
date?" they say.

We do remind readers of course - and here we are at it
agaIn -

Hake sure you're not disappointed this year -

KEEP IN TOUCH WITH NEW ZEALAND STAMPS THROUGH CP NEWSLETTER
MONTHLY

IT'S OFFICIALS MONTHl
Continuing OUI' super offerings - tlJo

100 (a) Km; GE'DD V ~Surface~ Official. The "eo stop" varieties
(cooplete) hi lOCkS 0 four I AlDDst mprecedented. ~
Green (1<0l3£). Id. Field Marshal (1<015a). ~Orange-brown
\RM7c). superb UI 2d. Yellow (1<Ol8e) , 3d. late
(1<019c. p.14 x 15). lid.• Id.• 2d.• blOCkS sli8ht stains
(m charge). IDvely. lowlly and rare blocks .
(See iZZustration front page)

(b) 1940 CEN1'ENNIAL OFFICIALS The "joined FFs" varieties. A
cooplete set hi parrs With top selvedge (hinged in selvedge
only) . Scarce these and particularly in fine cxndition.
Eight pairs \d .• Id .• 2d.. 2\d .• 3d.• 4d., 6d .• Bd. Gor-
8BOUS - grab 'eml (Cat. just under $500) .

SPECIAL OFFER OF THE MONTH

$200.00

$400.00

This month only. Continuing OUI' new [eature, "Key" items of whiah
a epeeial. purahase al/loiae us to offer at a epecial. ptrioe, FiZl gaps
aheaply - reuuZarly. One of eaah per austomer. please. Paid up
subscribers to CPNLM only.

501 FUlL FACE~, perforated m. 1864-1872 A set
of thi'E!e ~-so-fine" condition. These s~s have
faults - a heavy postmark, thin spot, tear or the like.
At our price, however, they represent a superb chance
to represent NZ's first and classic issue. Select
three f:i:an the following: Id. Red: 2d. Blue: 2d.
Orange: 6d. Red-brown. All used. Catalogued at
$115 at least. Our superb offer while stocks last.. $5.00



ELEVEN
MID 1984 BONUS OFFER

This month anothel' supel' CPNLM ezclusive offel' (paid-up subscmel's only. please).
The matel'ial is fine only. The pl'ices CU'B mainly 1983 levels. THE DISCOUlfr
IS 5%. Ol'del'S taken only rJithin the month of issus of this N6lJSle ttel'. Act
nolAI. please. Oml' by CP Catalogue numbel' only. quoting thi.s advel'tisement.

3.50
2.00
2.00
2.00

.30

.50
1.25

.15
1.30

.20

.30

.75
1.00
1.50
2.50

.10

.10

.25
5.00
5.00

.10

.15

.25
1.20
1.50
1.75

.25

.25

.50
6.00

.50
2.75
3.00
3.00

.10

.15

.60
1.50
3.00

.20

.20

.20

.~O

.20

Hint Used

.75
~
~ '1hree Cities .75
6~ Antarctic

Treaty 3.00
UNICD' 2.00
Sat.Earth se. 2.00
" " " 2.00

lobrld Rose
CcxM!ntian •JP

" " .50
" .. 1.25

1Drd Ruth' fd. .15
" It 1.00

Vintage Cars .30
" ".50
.. ".75
.. "1.50
" .. 1.50
" "2.50

1972 Amiv. .10
It" .15
"" .40
" " 5.00
" " 5.00

1973 Amiv. .15
"" .15
"" .40
" " 1.20
" " 1.50
.... 1.75

1973 Locos. .60
"" .65
"" 1.00
" " 6.00

Frances Hodg. .50
" "2.00
" "3.00
" "3.00

'74 C'wea1.th
G8mes .15

" ".25
.. ".45
" .. 1.50
" "2.50

Treaty .House .50
5ign:lng Treaty .50
lM Queen .50
Parl. Bldgs. .50
Children in Sch.50

5lA4 7~
5145 ~

5146 1~
5147 2~

5148
5149
5150
5151
5152
5153
5154
5155
5156
5157
5158
5159
5160
5161
5162
8163'
5164
5165
5166
5167
5168
5169
5170
51n
5172
5173
5174
5175
5176
5177

5178
5179
5180
5181
5182
5183
5184
5185
5186

.40
2.00

20.00
.10
.15
.75
.25
.70
.10
.20

1.00
5.00

.10
1.25
1.40

.10

.70
3.00

.20
1.50

.70
1.80

.40
4.00
6.00

10.00
SO.OO
3.50
3.50

.50
2.SO
2.50
5.00

.10
1.00

.50

.50

.60
1.00

.30
1.SO

.10

.25

.60

.15

.15

.60
1.00

.30
1.50

.10

.25

Mint Used

.75 5142

.10 5143

.10

....

'1hree Cities
" "

Olatham Is.
ft "

Cardigan Bay
Expo1'70
" "

Colntry \okmn' s
Institute
Rot8%y Int.
One Ton Cup
" " "

o~~.

~

7d. Churchill Ccmn.
4d. Cent. of Govt.
4d. I.C.Y.
4d. C'wea1.th Par1.

Conference .40
.. .. 1.75
.. .. 15.00

Scout Janb ' 66 .15
POOB Cent. .15
.... .60

ReJr,al Soc~ty .25
.70

Maori Bible .10
VE Day Amiv. .25
"" tI 1.50
...... 6.00

tkliv. 5uffrage .20
H1mm RiWlts Yr. 1.25
no Issue 1.20
Law Conference .10
.. .. .70
.. .. 4.00

.20
1.50

B:'r ~f ~.~. .70
1.60

Capt. Cook Bic. .50
It "It 4.00
.. "" 6.00
.. "" 10.00
" Min. Sheet 50.00

OORSO Issue 3.50
" 1t 3.50

.SO
4.00
3.00
5.00

UN 25th Amiv. .15
It" 11 1.00

.SO

.50

5137
5138
5139
5140
5141

5101 9d.
5102 2/
5103 4d.
5104 4d.
5105 9d.
5106 ~

5107 se
5108 ~

5109 ~
5110 10~

5111 2~

5112 ~

5113 1~

5114 7~

5115 ~

5116 1~

5117 ise
5118 ~

5119 1~
5120 ~

5121 ~

5122 ~
5123 ~

5124 ise
5125 zse
5122-125
5126 7~
5127 ~

5128 1~

5129 7~
5130 se
5131 ise
5132 ~
5133 ioe
5134 ~
5135 2~

5136 ~

597
598
599
5100

"1 W8 so pleased rJith these stamps and thank you fol' making them
available. " - MCA Jn»•• Tennessee



TWELVE
We'l'e off again!. Cash on the naiU Fine only. please - until stocks al'e
filled. These ezceptional offel's al'e fol' the benefit of CPNLM subsc1'ibe1'8 and
CP Catalogue hoZdel's - our favourite peopZe!

MINI' WEMU S T BUY
J:IDBPAPER STAMP B3a •••••..••••••••.••••••.••••.••.•..•..•..•••.••••
l~' =mt~ OFFICIAL F04b %d. "old" plates .
.CIAL OO9a, oolOa, Waterlow or Royle ...••........

KOO EtWARD VII HIa \cl. Green .•••••••••••••••.•.•••••••••.••• '•• ::'.
KING GEbRGE V Kl4a, %d. war stamp .
RJIiG GEORGE VI M2a, Id. Scarlet .
M4a, l\d. dIOOOlate .
M:>la, %d. Green Official .
M:>2a, Id. Scarlet Official .
M:>4a, l%d. Chocolate Official .
1982 PIC'IDRIAIS PB2a, 2~ Mineral, p.12i x l2J§ ..
CXiMM)RA11VES
S9a, fcl. Victory .
SlOa, Id. Ditto .
Slla, U"d. Ditto .
Sl2a, 2d. on %d. Surdh. Victory .
Sl88, 5~ UPU .••••...•.•••.••••.•••••.•..•.••.••..••••.••••••••••••.•
S215a - S2l7a, 1977 "Cities" .
S028, U"d. 1940, Official .
S029, 2d. Ditto .
8030, 2%d. Ditto .
S03l, 3d. Ditto .
0032, 4d. Ditto .
S034, 6d. Ditto .
0035, Bd. Ditto .
0038, 1/- Ditto .
HEAI.:rn
~T35b Min. Sheet (UHM only, please) pair.
T34a, T34b Kakariki and Tieke .......................•.....•..•. each
POSIAGE DUE Y19a, %d. Green (1939) each

USED

H4a, ~ KE VII 4d. Red-orange each
H4d,I, 4d. Yellow each
RD16atGRG VOff. U"d. Black (local) each
WIa, VI l\d. Chocolate each
ma, DJe %d. 1939 Green •.........•................••....•.•• each
RDBa, ROSs~ 2~ Erebus each
RD9a Ditto~ eton/SCOtt each

WP IN USA AUGUST/SEPTEMBER

$3.00
$4.00
$4.00
$1.25
$1.00

.75
$6..$0
$2.50
$1.75

$40.00
.20

$2.00
.65
.50

$2.00
.20

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.50
$3.75
$8.50

$10.00
$9.00

$25.00

$20.00
.15

$6.00

$17.50
$20.00
$2.00
$1.50
$3.00
$5.00
$5.00

Our Editor is to be in the USA with his wife Jenny for several
months late this year. Regrettably, this will mean that he will
be unable to visit the superb "Ausipex '84" Exhibition at present
being organised in Melbourne. He will, however, be meeting a
number of old clients and friends during a trip which will take
him through Pennsylvania, Oregon, Arizona, Texas, Louisiana, North
Carolina and possibly into Canada. He will be Viewing several
major NZ collections, hopefully for the longterm benefit of CPNLM
subscriber&. Highlight of the trip will be attendance at the
American Philatelic Society Convention (Stampshow '84) in Dallas.
A "letter from America" report on WP's experiences in the USA will
appear in CPNLM for October.

USA collectors who would like to make contact with WP should write
now.
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